Backing Plate Assemblies

All Backing Plate Assemblies Include:

• New brake shoes (preassembled on backing plate)
• LH or RH spring kit (preassembled)
• Remanufactured wheel cylinders
• RC-01 check valve

6” Wide Brake Shoe
Right Hand 202261X
Left Hand 202262X

7” Wide Brake Shoe
Right Hand 202271X
Left Hand 202272X

How can I tell Left from Right?

• Left hand units have Green and Orange springs
• Right hand units have White and Yellow springs
• Each plate is stamped LH or RH on the back side of the unit
Additional Accessories

Hydraulic Spring Brake
MA15500-G
Total Width: 5 ¼"
Total Height: 9 7/8" (excluding release bolt)
Mounting Tube Width: 1 7/8"
Mounting Tube Height: 4 ½"

- Epoxy coated all steel housing provides strength, durability and extra corrosion resistance
- Aluminum piston and nylon bearings provide maximum guidance stability that diffuses lateral

Also Available:

Bleed Valve and Adapter Kit for MA15500-G
MQ5200180

Residual Pressure Check Valve
RC-01

Applies 3-10 psi in the brake line to keep pressure on the wheel cylinder seals to help prevent leakage. Valve is working whether the vehicle is running or parked.
(This will not prevent all leakage, as some weeping in this system is acceptable)

Installation of a new RC01 check valve is required for warranty. CBS sells these parts, however, correctly installing Lucas Girling brake components requires experience and training. CBS recommend having them installed by an accredited shop.
You can find a list of these accredited shops in the lower mainland under Lucas Girling Technical in the CBS website.

Brake Drums
3485B 15x7 (5 Hole)
54271-01 15x7 (10 Hole)

Please consult with CBS Parts counter staff prior to ordering brake drums, the sizes are for reference only on the most common drums. Other measurements and sizes must be confirmed.